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MISSION

our mission at the Committee of Good Will – olga Havel Foundation (oHF) is to help people  
who - because of poor health or low social status - find it difficult to integrate into society  
or who cannot care for themselves without other people’s assistance.  

through its activities, the Foundation aims to foster spiritual values and support education,  
protect human rights, and promote humanitarian values.

GOAlS

THE COMMITTEE OF GOOD WIll – OlGA HAvEl FOuNDATION

→  supports social services that help people who are at risk of social exclusion acquire  
a dignified place in society;

→  assists civic associations and charities that provide social services to abandoned  
and disabled children, the homeless, women in need, the elderly, and people recovering  
from illness or injury, as well as organizations that help the ill relieve pain and stand by  
them during their final days;

→  runs its own programmes in support of education for socially disadvantaged  
and disabled children; 

→  presents the olga Havel Award annually to persons who despite their  
disability engage in helping others;

→  protects humanitarian values and education in society, as a particular  
wish of its founder olga Havel;

→  joins other nGos in their effort to enhance legislation that would lead to  
better social and healthcare services and protection of human rights.
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CODE OF CONDuCT

1.  Members of the olga Havel Foundation’s bodies, employees, external partners, and 
volunteers shall demonstrate their allegiance to the founders of the oHF and to the oHF’s 
traditions. At all times, they shall be aware of their responsibility for the overall image of 
the oHF and the whole nGo sector, which includes the oHF. they shall promote the good 
reputation of the oHF, shall strive to prevent any possible conflict of interest, and shall 
not seek personal profit at the expense of the oHF.

2.  the oHF uses its resources for the beneficial purposes for which it has been established. 
It minimizes the expenses of its own administration, and manages its budget to make it a 
stable, or even growing, source of income. 

3.  the oHF makes its documents available to the public. Information about its activities 
is published in annual reports, which include financial information and an overview of 
donations, donors, and endowed grants.

4.  the oHF strives to define its mission, goals, and programmes clearly and comprehensibly. 
It ensures that funding is provided according to clearly defined grant guidelines, which are 
published in advance in annual reports and on the oHF’s website at www.vdv.cz.

5.  the oHF treats the applicants and receivers of grants and services in a helpful and honest 
way, strictly protecting the applicants’ personal data. the oHF protects the intellectual 
value embedded in projects as well.

6.  the oHF keeps donors and sponsors informed about the acceptance of their donations 
and how their donations will be used. Gifts provided for specific purposes are to be used 
in accordance with the donor’s instructions or contracts. the oHF respects the will and 
wishes of donors and testators. If necessary, the oHF’s employees will clarify with the 
donors or testators and their families whether and how information about the donor’s gift 
will be published in the annual report.

7.  the oHF promotes its activities in ways that respect the dignity of its donors and the 
receivers of its grants.
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A THOuGHT By THE PRESIDENT  
OF THE BOARD 

dear friends, partners, colleagues, and supporters 
of the Committee of Good Will – olga Havel Foundation,

For a quarter of a century now, year after year, just as I look forward to spring, I look forward to 
the annual report on our activities which help spread the undying legacy of Mrs. olga Havel.

It warms the cockles of our hearts to see that we fill the tiny corner of the world which we call 
our common home with good will, inventiveness, and selflessness. 

the oHF provides effective assistance to people of all ages, from the newly  
born to those of advanced age.

We rejoice in seeing that our activities are carried out by our young colleagues, students, 
interns, volunteers, as well as successful project managers, and even our donors in their 
declining years. All of this you can see in our 2015 Annual report.

this past easter Monday, I was startled by a group of people celebrating easter while carrying 
giant red-coloured willow whips and walking down Lenin -oops, sorry, hopefully still european 
- boulevard.* Fortunately, the feeling went away and I was relieved to realise that our country 
has developed into a well-established civic society which honours and protects human rights. 
this was one of the missions promoted by olga Havel, and I wish us all success in carrying out 
this important task.

I wish you all plenty of good will!

30 March 2016, Prague

*the former Lenin boulevard was renamed european boulevard after the Velvet revolution of 1989.
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2015 CAlENDAR

JANuARy

4 JANuARy → Holy Mass for olga Havel 
and oHF donors in the st. Vitus, Wence-
slaus, and Adalbert Cathedral in Prague; 
celebrated by bishop Václav Malý

5 JANuARy → Presentation of the oHF 
2015 activities on Czech tV

12 JANuARy → opening of the photogra-
phy exhibition of olga Havel in Chýnov

13 JANuARy → Lecture “Prevention of 
Civilisation diseases” within the Health 
and Lifestyle project in the Municipal 
Library in Prague

16 JANuARy → Presence at the new 
year 2015 opening in the european Hou-
se, Prague (the european Commission 
representation in the Czech republic) 
with the Commissioner Věra Jourová

20 JANuARy → Visit of Jiří Herynek 
at the oHF – consultations on study 
stays for students with disabilities

23 JANuARy → Meeting of Milena 
Černá with the Minister of Labour and 
social Affairs Michaela Marksová-to-
minová on social housing policies

27 JANuARy → Presence at the seminar on 
integration schemes for autistic children at 
primary schools in the era svět club, Prague

27 JANuARy → Laying flowers at the 
grave of olga Havel (death anniversary)

30 JANuARy → negotiations with Lu-
boš Krbec about the “Institute of 
Critical thinking” Project

FEBRuARy

2 FEBRuARy → Launch of internships 
for students from the University of J. e. 
Purkyně at the oHF

2 FEBRuARy → negotiations with Jo-
sef Výprachtický about possible joint 
projects between the oHF and the 
scout organisation Junák

10 FEBRuARy → Visit of Marie Imbrová 
at the oHF in thanks for the grant for 
a school in Zimbabwe 

10 FEBRuARy → Lecture “AdHd – 
diagnosis, therapy and educational 
Consultations for Parents” within the 
Health and Lifestyle Project in the 
Municipal Library in Prague

13 FEBRuARy → the Focus Group lectu-
re on living standards and poverty limits 
in the Czech republic, organised by the 
Mendel University in brno, at the oHF

18 FEBRuARy → Visit of the “Vteřina 
poté” Association at the oHF - informa-
tion on their mission, goals, and activities

19 FEBRuARy → opening of the pho-
tography exhibition of olga Havel in 
bílovec and discussion with primary 
school pupils

MARCH

3 MARCH → Five o’clock tea with Vla-
dimír Hanzel, former secretary to 
Václav Havel 

4 MARCH → Meeting of the education 
Fund Advisory team – spring session

10 MARCH → Presence at the support 
for social service Processes Conferen-
ce organised by the Ministry of Labour 
and social Affairs

10 MARCH → Lecture “too Much or 
too Little Medicine” within the Health 
and Lifestyle Project in the Municipal 
Library in Prague

11 MARCH → opening of the photo-
graphy exhibition of olga Havel in the 
Jičín library and discussion with secon-
dary school students and clients of the 
Apropo Association

13 MARCH → Visit of Ludvík Ťulpík 
at the oHF – possible collaboration 
between the salet Association and  
the oHF

16 MARCH → Visit of olga Mantese  
at the oHF – offering hand-made  
products by traditional artisans for  
the oHF gallery in the Golden  
Lane

17 MARCH → Presence at the round 
table on social Inequalities at the 
Czech Ministry of Foreign Affairs

19 MARCH → Meeting of the senior 
Programme Advisory team - spring 
session 

24 MARCH → Presence of Milena Černá 
at a press conference on social housing 
policies organized by the Platform for 
social Housing

28 MARCH → sportisimo Half Marathon 
Prague 2015 – altogether 250 Good 
Will runners took part 
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APRIl

7 APRIl → Five o’clock tea with Vojtěch 
sedláček, social entrepreneur, at the oHF

8 APRIl → Visit of the oHF staff to the 
st. notburga Home, Lesser town, Prague

9 APRIl → Lecture “Care for Patients 
after Cerebrovascular Accidents” for 
physicians and nGo representatives in 
the MAt cinema

10 APRIl → Visit to the Görlitz Univer-
sity on the occasion of the review of the 
“Active senior” Cross border Cooperation 
Project joined by the oHF
 
12 APRIl → Commemoration of the 25th 
anniversary of the Committee of Good 
Will – olga Havel Foundation

13 APRIl → Press conference in the era 
svět club, Prague, on the 25th anniversary 
of the oHF

15 APRIl → Meeting of the ordinary Life 
Advisory team 

16 APRIl → selection procedure for the 
summer Language school – evaluation 
of applications by children from chil-
dren’s homes (an institution or residential 
care home for children abandoned or 
without parents)

21 APRIl → Meeting of the board of 
directors – ordinary Life rFP

23 APRIl → Presence at the nGo market 
in Forum Karlín

28 APRIl → Visit of Vladimír svozil at the 
oHF and discussion on work with asth-
matic and allergic children in the edeL 
sanatorium, Zlaté Hory

28 APRIl → Lecture “depression and 
its treatment” within the Health and 
Lifestyle Project in the Municipal Library 
in Prague

MAy

4 MAy → Meeting of the olga Havel 
Award Jury

4 MAy → Presence on the tV pro-
gramme Václav Moravec Focus on 
poverty and wealth

5 MAy → Five o’clock tea with photo-
grapher bohdan Holomíček

11 MAy → one hundred and eighty-one 
Good Will runners at the Volkswagen 
Marathon Prague 2015

12 MAy → Lecture “diabetes – Causes, 
symptoms, treatment and Prevention” 
within the Health and Lifestyle Project 
in the Municipal Library in Prague

14 MAy → Charitable Golf tournament 
at the Golf Course Karlštejn organised 
by Generali and the Pension Fund of 
Česká Pojišťovna – the CZK 150,000 
profit was donated to help children 
with CP

20 MAy → Meeting with nadace ČeZ 
foundation representatives – prepara-
tion of projects in support of handi-
capped students studying technical 
subjects at universities

23 MAy → Presence at the celebration 
of the 25th anniversary of salvation 
Army in the Czech republic

25 MAy → olga Havel Award Ceremo-
ny in the Congress Hall of the Czech 
national bank

27 MAy → Lecture “Children’s safety” 
delivered by Milena Černá at a course on 
family issues in Jablonné v Podještědí

27 MAy → Lecture on the oHF delivered 
by Monika Granja at the Media Graphics 
and Press secondary school in Prague

28 MAy → Interview with Milena Černá 
(moderator Jana Šmídová) on the 
Czech radio

28 MAy → Meeting of participants in 
the “Collaboration of Universities and 
Foundations” Project at the oHF

29 MAy → Presence of Milena Černá at 
the performance of Čhavorikani Luma 
at the roma festival in Prague

31 MAy → second year of the charity 
run for the oHF organized by the stu-
dent organization esn Liberec at the 
technical University, Liberec - pro-
ceeds over CZK 25,000

JuNE

1 JuNE → Five o’clock tea with Marie 
Imbrová, specialist in African studies

2 JuNE → Presence at seminar on 
social inclusion at the Goethe Institute, 
Prague

3 JuNE → Presence at the endowment 
Fund of Livia and Václav Klaus night in 
the Congress Hall of the Czech natio-
nal bank

9 JuNE → opening of the photography 
exhibition of olga Havel in rapotín

9 JuNE → Lecture “dealing with Aller-
gies” within the Health and Lifestyle 
Project in the Municipal Library in Prague
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9 JuNE → Presence at the unveiling of 
the r. M. rilke monument in the Řezáč 
square, Prague

10 JuNE → Collection for the oHF at 
the Prague Family bike race

12 JuNE → Presence at a workshop 
on the evaluation of projects of the 
ergotep Cooperative for Handicapped 
People in Proseč u skutče

18 JuNE → General meeting of the 
Czech branch of the european Anti
-Poverty network (eAPn) at the oHF

18 JuNE → Meeting of the Platform for 
social Housing at the oHF

20 JuNE → Presence of Milena Černá 
at the Women’s Congress in the natio-
nal House, Vinohrady, Prague

22 JuNE → Meeting of participants 
in the “Institute of Critical thinking” 
Project at the oHF

24 JuNE → Meeting of the oHF mem-
bers and employees at diana stern-
berg’s chateau in Častolovice

July

1 July → Visit of Milena Černá at the Vila 
Čerych education centre in Česká skalice

10 July → Laying flowers at the grave 
of olga Havel (82nd birth anniversary)

10 July → Presence at a meeting of the 
Platform for social Housing in the Czech 
national Library of technology, Prague

16 July → Meeting of the oHF su-
pervisory board at the Kocián Šolc 
balaštík law firm

AuGuST

13 AuGuST → Presence at the Prayer 
for street Children within the Šance 
Project, Prague - Vršovice

15 AuGuST → departure of the first 
group of children from children’s homes 
to their summer language courses in 
the UK

SEPTEMBER

1 SEPTEMBER → Appointment of Hana 
Füleová as the coordinator of the niko-
la tesla scholarship Project and tereza 
Říčařová as the coordinator of the 
Medical seminars in salzburg Project

5 SEPTEMBER → Fifty Good Will runners 
at the birell Grand Prix Prague 2015

7 SEPTEMBER → satellite symposium 
“epidemiology, Quality and eviden-
ce-based Medicine in Primary Care” at 
the school of Medicine of the Masaryk 
University in brno within the Medical 
seminars in salzburg Project

11 – 12 SEPTEMBER → speech on the 
oHF activities delivered by Milena Černá 
at the International Conference of the 
KAP (Christian and Work) movement 
“employment of people 50+” in Velehrad

14 SEPTEMBER → Meeting of the edu-
cation Fund Advisory team – autumn 
session

15 SEPTEMBER → Lecture “relaxation 
techniques” within the Health and Li-
festyle Project in the Municipal Library 
in Prague

17 SEPTEMBER → Presence at the 
meeting of nGo representatives on the 

strategies for social Inclusion 2014 – 
2020 of the Czech Ministry of Labour 
and social Affairs in the training Cent-
re of Caritas, Prague

19 SEPTEMBER → AUtHor Prague 50 
bike race – the profit of CZK 42,000 
was donated to the oHF 

21 SEPTEMBER → Meeting of the ni-
kola tesla scholarship Advisory team 
– 1st round

22 SEPTEMBER → Presence at the 
round table on Professional training 
of students with disabilities in Proseč 
u skutče

23 SEPTEMBER → Meeting of the su-
pervisory board at the oHF

24 SEPTEMBER → Visit of a group of 
social work students from Lübeck at 
the oHF

24 SEPTEMBER → dana němcová and 
Vladimír Hanzel talk about the 25th an-
niversary of the oHF in the Municipal 
Library in Prague

29 SEPTEMBER → Charity performance of 
“Velvet Havel” in the na Zábradlí theatre 
on the 25th anniversary of the oHF

OCTOBER

1 OCTOBER → Presence at the 
bestowal of a wheelchair-accessible 
carriage, partly financed by the oHF, to 
the clients of the bohnice Psychiatric 
Hospital

1 OCTOBER → International day of 
older Persons – lecture “sensory Ac-
tivation by Lore Wehner” delivered by 
Milena Černá at the Hluboká Chateau; 
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the conference took place under the 
patronage of Milena Černá

1 – 3 OCTOBER → the literature festi-
val belles Lettres - profit and material 
gifts to support education for children 
from children’s homes

5 - 7 OCTOBER → Presence at the 
opening of the photography exhibition 
of olga Havel in Poznań, Poland

6 OCTOBER → Five o’clock tea with 
Kumar Vishwanathan, activist, educa-
tor and social worker

8 – 11 OCTOBER → Presence  
at the meeting of the eU Inclusion 
strategy Group and at the 4th  
eAPn talks on Poverty in europe, 
brussels

12 – 13 OCTOBER → Presence at the 
Week for the eradication of Poverty in 
ostrava

13 OCTOBER → Lecture “dealing with 
Atopic eczema” within the Health and 
Lifestyle Project in the Municipal Lib-
rary in Prague

15 OCTOBER → opening of the pho-
tography exhibition of olga Havel in 
Postřelmov

16 OCTOBER → Meeting of the senior 
Programme Advisory team – autumn 
session of the rFP

22 OCTOBER → Meeting of the nikola 
tesla scholarship Advisory team – 2nd 
round

22 OCTOBER → Visit at the neuroreha-
bilitation clinic Axon in Prague within 
the CP Project

23 – 24 OCTOBER → second year of 
the Cardiac surgery satellite sym-
posium at the 2nd surgery Clinic of 
the VFn Hospital in Prague within the 
Medical seminars in salzburg Project

26 OCTOBER → Presence at a charity 
concert under the oHF patronage for 
the Čerčany hospice in the Karlov Hall, 
benešov

NOvEMBER

2 NOvEMBER → tribute to olga Havel 
at the Vinohrady cemetery on the All 
souls‘ day

10 NOvEMBER → Lecture “Mental 
Health” within the Health and Lifesty-
le Project in the Municipal Library in 
Prague

13 NOvEMBER → Presence at the “Free 
education” seminar in the bio oko 
cinema, Prague

16 NOvEMBER → discussion about the 
25th anniversary of the oHF between 
Milena Černá and Professor Josef 
Jařab within the talks (not only) about 
German programme at the Palacký 
University, olomouc

29 NOvEMBER → Advent charity 
concert organized by the Kocián Šolc 
balaštík law firm in co-operation with 
the PKF - Prague Philharmonia in the 
church of sts. simon and Jude, old 
town, Prague

DECEMBER

3 DECEMBER → Visit of Klimkovice 
sanatorium employees at the oHF 
and a discussion about the therasuit 
treat ment method for children with CP 

8 DECEMBER → brainstorming of nGo 
representatives at the oHF – evalua-
tion of the output from the brussels 
Meeting on Poverty

8 DECEMBER → Lecture “Protecting 
our Health” within the Health and Li-
festyle Project in the Municipal Library 
in Prague

15 DECEMBER → Czech Press Photo 
Award Ceremony – handing out the 
“My Life with a Handicap” Award 

15 DECEMBER → Christmas Party 
for the oHF members, employees, 
supporters, donors, and volunteers at 
the sicily Café; performance of the 
elpida choir of elderly women, Milena 
Černá’s farewell to her colleagues

17 DECEMBER → Meeting of the su-
pervisory board at the oHF

22 DECEMBER → Interview with Milena 
Černá at the Junior radio in a pro-
gramme for parents of children with 
serious illnesses

31 DECEMBER → eva Podzimková left 
her position in the Golden Lane Gallery

31 DECEMBER → Milena Černá left the 
position of the oHF director 
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GRANT PROGRAmmEs  
Of ThE cOmmiTTEE Of GOOd WiLL – OLGA hAvEL 
fOUNdATiON



we distributed CZK 4,273,000
we helped 95 NGOs
advisory team Prof. RNDr. Helena Illnerová, Dr.Sc.,  
Mgr. Jarmila Neumannová, Ing. Alena Páralová
coordinators Eva Kvasničková and Gabriela Bauer
project partners Kocián Šolc Balaštík law firm

we distributed  CZK 3,472,000
we helped  375 individuals and 70 organizations
coordinators  Gabriela Bauer and Eva Kvasničková
project partners  ČSOB, Karel velan
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PATHWAyS TOWARDS INTEGRATION

For the purposes of this programme, 
integration includes aid and support 
offered to children and adults who 
find themselves in various problema-
tic situations and need to overco-
me substantial barriers in order to 
make their lives less difficult. the 
programme responds to the urgent 
needs of disadvantaged people. 
the oHF board of directors grants 
contributions to both individuals and 
non-profit organizations that provide 

services to such individuals in field, 
outpatient, or inpatient facilities. the 
programme’s priority is the needs of 
handicapped children living in low-in-
come or incomplete families.

one of the sources of money for this 
programme is the national collection 
“there Can never be enough Kind-
ness”, account no. 625625625/0300, 
which started in March 2013.

→  234 assistive devices for people 
with motor disabilities

→    107 assistive devices for people 
with impaired hearing

→    7 contributions to school fees for 
children with special educational 
needs

→  27 other

SENIOR

In view of the growing length of 
working life and life expectancy in 
general, we can soon expect people 
to spend one quarter of their life 
in retirement. this opens the door 
to an active life in older age, full of 
intellectual and physical activities 
or even volunteer work. on the other 

hand, there are a growing number of 
elderly people who suffer of de-
mentia and are unable to provide for 
themselves. In the course of 2015, 
the oHF issued two rFPs aimed at 
supporting high quality care for the 
elderly and training of staff in facili-
ties providing such care. staff train-

ing focuses primarily on activation 
services for the elderly, including 
people living in nursing homes.

the programme 
responds to the 
urgent needs of 
disadvantaged  
people…

this opens the 
door to an active 
life in older age…
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we distributed CZK 710,890
we helped 89 children with CP
coordinators Eva Kvasničková and Gabriela Bauer
partners ČSOB (Good Will Card), ČSOB PBA, Generali,  
Pension Fund of Česká Pojišťovna, Deutsche Freunde und  
Förderer der Olga Havel Stiftung, e. v.

we distributed CZK 1,426,315
we helped 21 NGOs, 9 individuals
advisory team Mgr. Ilja Hradecký, Mgr. Miloš Rejchrt
coordinator Gabriela Bauer

ORDINARy lIFE 

the policies regarding social servi-
ces and social housing for people at 
risk of social exclusion have changed 
significantly over the last year. An 
effort is being made to eradicate 
a serious problem of homelessness. 

the oHF issued an rFP for nGos. 
this helped us understand the va-
rious methods used to limit home-
lessness. In 2015 we participated 
in the activities of the Platform for 
social Housing based in brno. 

FuND FOR CHIlDREN WITH CEREBRAl PAlSy

the Committee of Good Will – olga 
Havel Foundation provides contri-
butions for the neurorehabilitation 
of children with cerebral palsy (CP) 
in healthcare facilities. Although 
complex therapy is proven to play 
a crucial role in supporting the 
psychomotor development and 

make a substantial difference in 
the life of the child, it is not covered 
by the public health insurance. the 
project follows up on the Professor 
Šilhánková Fund that ran from 2013 
to 2014 to help finance therapeu-
tic and curative stays for disabled 
children.

An effort is being 
made to eradicate 
a serious problem 
of homelessness… 

Complex therapy 
is proven to play  
a crucial role…
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…scholarships to 
students raised in 
children’s homes 
or low-income 
families and to 
disabled…

we distributed CZK 1,806,414
we helped 112 students
advisory team ljuba václavová (chair), Marcela Bideau,  
MuDr. Milena Černá, linda Kaucká, RNDr. František Kopecký,  
Alena Králíková, RNDr. Milan Pospíšil, PaedDr. vladimíra Rattayová,  
PhDr. Jan Stolár, Eva Kvasničková (secretary)
coordinator Eva Kvasničková
partners  ČSOB, Association Olga Havel branche helvétique

…sanatoria 
that provide for 
rehabilitation 
of children with 
asthma or allergy 
in a clean air 
environment…

we distributed CZK 49,971
we helped 2 organizations
advisory team MuDr. Ondřej Rybníček, MuDr. václav Marek, MuDr. Miroslav 
vostrý, MuDr. Milena Černá
coordinator Eva Kvasničková
partners  The Nippon Foundation

EDuCATION FuND 

the oHF distributes scholarships 
to students raised in children’s ho-
mes (an institution or residential 
care home for children abandoned 
or without parents) or low-income 
families and to disabled students.  

In 2015, monthly benefits were 
granted to 72 secondary school or 
university students up to 26 years of 
age (14 of them were raised in chil-
dren’s homes, 16 were disabled, and 
42 came from socially disadvantaged 

background). eleven of the students 
successfully finished their studies 
in 2015. Ad hoc contributions were 
distributed to 40 students for study 
materials, assistive devices, school 
fees, and other necessities.

SASAKAWA ASTHMA FuND

the fund was established in 1993 
by the sasakawa Foundation (later 
renamed the nippon Foundation) to 
help asthmatic and allergic children. 
the profit from the deposited 
amount is distributed in an rFP 
procedure to organizations providing 

preventive services and curative 
stays for such children, to hospitals 
for equipment in their departments 
of allergy, and to sanatoria that 
provide for rehabilitation of children 
with asthma or allergy in a clean air 
environment.



the nikola tesla 
scholarship is 
a new project 
launched by the 
oHF, supported by 
the nadace ČeZ 
foundation… 

the children who 
attended the pro-
gramme in the UK 
tend to be more 
independent and 
get higher motiva-
tion to learn for-
eign languages…
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we distributed CZK 220,294
we helped 15 students
advisory team Prof. Ing. Tomáš Roubíček, Dr.Sc.  
PhDr. Jan Stolár, Eva Kvasničková
coordinator Hana Füleová
partners  Nadace ČEZ

project cost CZK 398,134
we helped 20 students
coordinator Soňa Brišová
partners  ČSOB Asset Management, Jana Strømsnes and  
PhDr. Jindra Čekanová, CK INTACT – studium v zahraničí, s.r.o.

NIKOlA TESlA SCHOlARSHIP

the nikola tesla scholarship is  
a new project launched by the oHF, 
supported by the nadace ČeZ 
foundation. the aim of the project is 
to provide scholarships to talented 

students from underprivileged fami-
lies or children’s homes who choose 
to study technical fields at colle-
ges and universities in the Czech 
republic.

SuMMER lANGuAGE SCHOOl

In August 2015, students from chil-
dren’s homes attended stays in the 
UK, namely in London, Harrogate, 
Worthing, Manchester, Leeds, york, 
and sidmouth. the children who 

attended the programme in the UK 
tend to be more independent and get 
higher motivation to learn foreign 
languages.



PROjEcTs    
Of ThE cOmmiTTEE Of GOOd WiLL – OLGA hAvEL 
fOUNdATiON



In 2015, for the 
second time, the 
oHF organized 
series of lectures 
for the general 
public in the 
Municipal Library in 
Prague... 

to share the 
subsequent 
experiences, the 
courses were 
followed by two 
satellite symposia 
for physicians…
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project cost CZK 45,000
participation 521 participants
coordinator Eva Kocnárová (until 31 August)  
and Tereza Říčařová (since 1 September)
partners  Municipal library in Prague

project cost CZK 158,659
overal participation in medical education events 173 participants
coordinator Eva Kocnárová (until 31 August)  
and Tereza Říčařová (since 1 September)
partners  The American Austrian Foundation, Open Medical Institute, 
Czech Society of Internal Medicine

HEAlTH AND lIFESTylE

In 2015, for the second time, the oHF 
organized series of lectures for the 
general public in the Municipal Libra-
ry in Prague that extend the Medi-
cal seminars in salzburg. Following 
lectures took place: „Prevention of 
Civilisation diseases” – rndr. Jitka 
Hořejšová (13 January); “AdHd – 
diagnosis, therapy and educational 
Consultations for Parents” – MUdr. 
Šárka bínová (10 February); “too 

Much or too Little Medicine” – to-
máš Cikrt (10 March); “depression 
and Its treatment” – MUdr. Jan 
Holan (28 April); “diabetes – Causes, 
symptoms, treatment and Preventi-
on” – MUdr. roman Piecha (12 May); 
“dealing with Allergies” – doc. MUdr. 
Vojtěch thon, Ph.d. (9 June); “rela-
xation techniques” – Mgr. Gabriela 
bauer (15 september); “dealing with 
Atopic eczema” – MUdr. Jan Hugo 

(13 october); Mental Health - MUdr. 
Martin Hollý, MbA (10 november); 
“Protecting our Health” – MUdr. 
Pavel rutar (8 december).

MEDICAl SEMINARS IN SAlZBuRG 

In 2015, for the thirteenth time, the 
oHF coordinated stays of Czech 
physicians at the Medical seminars 
in salzburg organized by the Ameri-
can Austrian Foundation within the 
open Medical Institute Programme. 
one hundred and seventy-four 
Czech physicians applied to 33 
courses in various fields of medi-
cine, of which 63 physicians were 
selected to attend the courses. to 

share the subsequent experiences, 
the courses were followed by two 
satellite symposia for physicians 
(“epidemiology, Quality and eviden-
ce-based Medicine in Primary Care” 
presented by Prof. dr. Manfred Maier 
and Prof. sharon K. Hull in brno in 
september, and “Cardiac surgery” 
presented by dr. edward G. soltesz 
and dr. Mark P. erlich in Prague in 
october) and a seminar for nGo 

representatives (“Care for Patients 
after Cerebrovascular Accident” 
presented by MUdr. Petr Polidar, 
MUdr. sylva Klimošová, doc. MUdr. 
olga Švestková, Ph.d., MUdr. MbA 
yvona Angerová, Ph.d.).



In 2015, seaside 
holidays in Croatia 
were offered to 
children from 
children’s homes...
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athletes donated CZK 642,685
coordinator lenka Benešová
partners RunCzech, ČSOB, Technical university of liberec, ESN liberec, 
AuTHOR Prague 50, Beach volley Club Pňov – Předhradí, Generali,  
Pension Fund of Česká Pojišťovna

project cost CZK 60,000
we helped 496 children raised in children’s homes
coordinator Eva Kvasničková
partners  Majetková, správní a delimitační unie odborových svazů

SPORTS FOR CHARITy

three hundred and forty-five run-
ners of Good Will took part in the 
runCzech races of which the oHF 
has been a partner for seven years. 
Čsob contributed CZK 50 for every 
kilometre run by an employee of the 
bank. In this way, 186 Čsob employe-
es contributed a total of CZK 133,800 
to the oHF. two hundred and twen-

ty-four Čsob employees took part 
in the “ride a bike to Work” in which 
the bank donates CZK 2 for every 
kilometre to the oHF. All the parti-
cipants rode a total of 49,568 km, 
thus donating CZK 99,316 to the oHF. 
Generali and the Pension Fund of 
Česká Pojišťovna organized a charity 
golf tournament in the Golf Course 

Karlštejn (14 May), with the proceeds 
of CZK 150,000 donated to help 
children with cerebral palsy. At the 
second year of the Liberec Charity 
run (31 May) students collected CZK 
27,149 for the oHF. organizers of the 
AUtHor Prague 50 race (19 septem-
ber) donated CZK 42,495 collected 
from registration fees to the oHF. 

HOlIDAyS

In 2015, seaside holidays in Croa-
tia were offered to children from 
children’s homes in budkov, Čelad-
ná, Česká Kamenice, Česká Lípa, 
dlažkovice, dubá – deštná, Karviná 

– domov srdce, Liptál, Litoměřice, 
Melč, nechanice, Prague – Klánovice, 
Příbor, sázava, tisá, tuchlov, Ústí nad 
Labem - Špálova, Vizovice, Vrbno 
pod Pradědem, Vrchlabí and Znojmo.

three hundred and 
forty-five runners 
of Good Will 
took part in the 
runCzech races...



the project stems 
from the desire 
of olga Havel to 
promote practical 
activities of 
handicapped 
people…
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project cost CZK 429,672
jury Mgr. Dana Němcová (chair), veronika Brůhová,  
PaedDr. Blanka Dvořáková, vojtěch Sedláček, Jiří Herynek,  
Soňa Brišová (secretary)
coordinator Monika Granja
partner  ČSOB

coordinator 
Eva Podzimková (until 31 December 2015)
Irena Gletová (since 1 January 2016)

THE OlGA HAvEl AWARD 

the olga Havel Award is conferred 
annually by the oHF to a person who 
in spite of her of his disability, consi-
derably engages in work for others.

on 25 May 2015, Ms. olga Joklová, Jr. 
from Jihlava was honoured with the 
2015 olga Havel Award for her effort 
to spread information about epider-
molysis bullosa (so called “butterfly 
disease”).

olga Joklová died in August 2015 
aged 30.

the Award Ceremony took place in 
the Congress Centre of the Czech 
national bank. during the event, the 
Carmina bohemica Choir perfor-
med selected baroque and classical 
works. the Ceremony was moderated 
by Jakub Železný.

GOlDEN lANE NO. 19 

the house no. 19 in the Golden Lane 
at the Prague Castle is rented from 
the Prague Castle Administration to 
house a gallery under the patronage 
of the oHF. the gallery sells pro-
ducts from workshops employing 
people with disabilities. the project 
stems from the desire of olga Havel 

to promote practical activities of 
handicapped people. A tradition da-
ting back to 1995 is still flourishing 
and the gallery attracts a lot of 
attention of visitors to the Prague 
Castle thus promoting the good 
name of the oHF abroad. 

sPeCIAL ACKnoWLedGe-
Ments At tHe oLGA HAVeL 
AWArd: 

For sIGnIFICAnt FInAnCIAL 
sUPPort

Café de Paris, represented by  
Pavel Culek – long-time donor to the 
senior Programme
vít Melichar from Čsob Private ban-
king – a long-time donor
Blanka Seidlová – a long-time donor
Jiřina Šálená – together with her late 
husband - standing donors since the 
establishment of the oHF
Emanuel Šíp – generous supporter of 
the oHF

For reLeVAnt CooPerAtIon

Bohumila Fetterová from Nižbor 
u Berouna – teacher
Ema Rónová, Astrosat  
Media, s. r. o. – editor
Jana Jílková – editor
Anna Freimanová – documentarist 
from the Václav Havel Library
linda Kaucká from ČSOB – Čsob 
representative for corporate social 
responsibility

For oUtstAndInG ProJeCt 
MAnAGeMent

Jiří Herynek – ergotep, cooperative 
for handicapped people, Proseč
Jaroslava Jůzová – benefit corpora-
tion Alzheimercentrum, Prácheň 
vendula Kalusová – chair of the na 
svobodě civic association
Jiří Krejčí – director of tŘI, Čerčany 
benefit corporation
Petr Pašník – Polovina nebe team 
member
Hana vojtová – director of the Mas-
ter Křišťan home for elderly people, 
Prachatice
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Dobré zprávy:  
Časopis Výboru dobré vůle – Nadace Olgy Havlové          ročník 7 (2015) : č. 1 – březen                 

25 let Výboru dobré vůle

Anketa pro zakladatele VDV

25 let dárkyní VDV

„Na začátku 
se zdálo  

vše možné,“
      vzpomíná Milena Černá

Dobré zprávy:  
Časopis Výboru dobré vůle – Nadace Olgy Havlové           ročník 7 (2015) : č. 3 – září                  

Příběh stipendistky

Hospic TŘI

Střecha nad hlavou
pomáhá

Anketa: 
Jak vnímáme 
bezdomovce?

Odešla 
Olinka Joklová

ISSN 2336-596X

Téma bezdomovectví 

„Kdyby se věnovala 
větší pozornost prevenci, 

nemuselo by se pak 
těžce hledat řešení!“

Rozhovor s Mgr. Iljou Hradeckým  

Dobré zprávy:  
Časopis Výboru dobré vůle – Nadace Olgy Havlové          ročník 7 (2015) : č. 4 – prosinec                 

ISSN 2336-596X

„Občanská 
společnost není věda, 

chce to jen sdílenou 
odpovědnost!“ 

tvrdí předsedkyně správní rady VDV Dana Němcová

PF 2016
Děkujeme, že nám 

již 25 let pomáháte 

budovat občanskou 

společnost!

pr and communication manager

Monika Granja

DOBRé ZPRávy (GOOD NEWS) MAGAZINE

the oHF has published its electronic 
quarterly magazine dobré zprávy 
(Good news) since 2009. each vo-
lume has a central theme. the first 
volume of 2015 was dedicated to the 
oHF’s 25th anniversary (published in 

March); the second focused on edu-
cation, one of the traditional high-
light of the oHF (published in May); 
the third examined the problems of 
homelessness (published in septem-
ber); and the fourth discussed civic 

society and helping fellow citizens  
(published in december). the May 
and december volumes were also 
published in print.

the year 2015 was marked by the 
oHF’s 25th anniversary, which was 
the topic of many public events. 
Journalists were acquainted with  
the oHF’s anniversary at a press 
conference in the era svět club  
on 13 April. the olga Havel Award 
Ceremony included a celebration 
of the anniversary and was exten-
sively covered by the media. A wide 
circle of the oHF supporters met at 
a talk about 25 years of the Com-
mittee of Good Will – olga Havel 
Foundation in the Municipal Libra-
ry in Prague on 24 september. the 

25th anniversary of the oHF was also 
celebrated with a performance of the 
play Velvet Havel in the na Zábra-
dlí theatre on 29 september. At the 
end of the year, the oHF launched 
the preparation of the media project 
“olga stays with Us” devoted to the 
20 years since olga’s death and the 
fulfilment of her legacy.

the oHF continued the promotion of 
its long-term and ad-hoc projects. 
the oHF presented its activities at 
various public events: nGo Market 
(23 April), olga Havel charity run in 

Liberec (31 May), and talks about 
olga Havel in bílovec (19 February), 
Jičín (11 March), Prague (27 May) 
and Postřelmov (15 october). the 
oHF continued its collaboration with 
Medical tribune, AM revue, Interní 
Medicína pro Praxi, economia, new-
ton Media, the Glanc magazine, the 
Helpnet portal, and other media.

the oHF organised the “Five o’clock 
tea” sessions for its donors, board 
members, and other supporters. Its 
guests included: Vladimír Hanzel, 
the oHF board member and former 
secretary to Václav Havel (3 March); 
Vojtěch sedláček, social entrepre-
neur (7 April); bohdan Holomíček, 
photographer (5 May); Marie Imbrová, 
expert in African studies (2 June); 
and Kumar Vishwanathan, activist, 
teacher and social worker (6 octo-
ber).

the oHF published information 
about its activities in the dobré 
zprávy (Good news) magazine quar-
terly, the electronic sports bulletin 
newsletter for the runners of Good 
Will, and its website.

PR AND COMMuNICATION

board of editors

Irena Šatavová (Editor in Chief), Milena Černá, Monika Granja 
editors Tereza Říčařová, Hana Füleová 
graphics Pavel Cindr

the year 2015 
was marked by 
the oHF‘s 25th 
anniversary...

the oHF has 
published its 
electronic quarterly 
magazine dobré 
zprávy (Good 
news)...
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PHOTOGRAPHy ExHIBITION OF OlGA HAvEl

the exhibition was first presented in 
Lucerna Palace, Prague, in 2010, but 
it still enjoys unfading interest and 
appreciation, as it tours the Czech 
republic and other countries. In 2015, 
social, cultural and educational insti-
tutions from Chýnov, dolní Chabry, 
Plzeň, Jičín, roztoky u Prahy, Liberec, 
rapotín, Šumperk, and Postřelmov 
expressed their interest in the exhibi-
tion about olga Havel. 

THE OHF AWARD AT THE CZECH 
PRESS PHOTO COMPETITION

For the second time, the oHF be-
came a patron of the “My Life with 
a Handicap“ award at the Czech 
Press Photo competition. the Award 
is designed to recognize a photogra-
pher who has taken a photograph or 
a series of photographs capturing 
specific life conditions of peop-

le with sensory, motor, or mental 
disabilities. the Award went to Milan 
Jaroš from the respekt magazine 
for a series of photographs “In the 
right Corner of Heaven – Palliati-
ve Care for Children 2014 - 2015”. 
the series by Milan Jaroš were also 
awarded a certificate of merit at the 
Czech Press Photo in the “ordinary 
Life” category.

pr and communication manager

Monika Granja

the exhibition still 
enjoys unfading 
interest...
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SISTER ORGANIZATIONS

CANADA
the rotary Club, through Mr. and Mrs. Karel and olga Velan, 
contributed CZK 600,000 in 2015 to support roma children 
from socially disadvantaged backgrounds, social services 
for the mentally handicapped, and hospice care and services 
provided to the elderly. 

GERMANy
deutsche Freunde und Förderer der olga Havel stiftung, 
e. V. - the association connected with the Czech embassy 
in berlin mediated a donation of eUr 5,000 made by Mr. 
and Mrs. Achnitz to finance rehabilitation and therapy for 
children with cerebral palsy in the Czech republic.

NORWAy
Ms. Jana strømsnes from bergen makes personal contri-
butions to help finance the educational needs of so-
cially disadvantaged children. In 2015 she donated CZK 
102,154 to the oHF. the amount helped cover the cost of 
the summer language courses for children from children’s 
homes.

SWITZERlAND
Ĺ  Association olga Havel - branche Helvétique has sup-
ported the education Fund since 2013. Its chair Marcela 
bideau is a member of the programme’s advisory team. In 
2015, the oHF received CZK 153,858 from the Association 
to finance scholarships.

OLGA hAvEL fOUNdATiON GRANTs
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NuMBERS OF INDIvIDuAlS AND INSTITuTIONS  
SuPPORTED By THE OHF

orGAnIZAtIon CIty AMoUnt PUrPose

ALKA, o.p.s. Příbram CZK 25,000 electric adjustable bed, hoist

Alma Mater, o.p.s. nové strašecí CZK 50,000 staff training, equipment

Alzheimercentrum Zlín, z. ú. Zlín CZK 45,000 scales for wheelchair users

Anděl strážný, z.ú. Prague CZK 50,000 monitoring system

APLA Praha a střední Čechy Prague CZK 15,000 travel expenses for employees visiting 
families with PAs children

Armáda spásy v Čr Prague CZK 15,000 incontinence bed sheets

Armáda spásy v Čr, z. s. Prague CZK 90,000 reconstruction of bathroom and showers 

Asociace nestátních neziskových organizací Čr Prague CZK 30,000 equipment, rent, operation costs

Asociace pro pomoc handicapovaným dětem Vejprnice CZK 20,000 rehabilitation devices for the Hájek 
centre

Asociace rodičů a přátel zdravotně postižených 
dětí v Čr, z. s., Klub PAPrseK

Vyškov CZK 20,000 Medicco mechanical wheelchair

Asociace trigon ostrava CZK 21,000 travel expenses – european days of 
Handicap

Auxilium, o.p.s. Hošťálková CZK 20,000 purchase of aids and repairs

besKyd dZr, o.p.s. Frýdek-Místek CZK 70,000 course for 18 employees

biskupské gymnázium J. n. neumanna a CZŠ 
České budějovice

České budějovice CZK 10,000 stair ramp

Camphill České Kopisty Litoměřice CZK 30,000 reconstruction of the sheltered workshop, 
electro work

Centrum pro seniory Zahrada, o.p.s. bystřice pod Hostýnem CZK 30,000 care set

Centrum pro zdravotně postižené a seniory Par-
dubického kraje, o.p.s.

Pardubice CZK 20,000 adjustable bed, anti-decubitus  
mattresses

Centrum pro zdravotně postižené Libereckého 
kraje, o.p.s.

Liberec CZK 50,000 adjustable beds, anti-decubitus  
mattresses

Centrum sociální pomoci Vodňany Vodňany CZK 70,000 course for 15 employees and aids 

Ceros, Centrum komplexní neurorehabilitační 
péče pro nemocné s roztroušenou sklerózou

rudná CZK 20,000 electrodes for the stimulator

Cesta domů, z.ú. Prague CZK 50,000 medical supplies

Česká abilympijská asociace, o. s. Pardubice CZK 15,000 protective aids, operations of the training 
workshop

Česká provincie Kongregace dcer božské Lásky opava CZK 50,000 staff training, equipment for the accom-
modation facility 

FOuNDATION GRANTS TO ORGANIZATIONS  
ExCEEDING CZK 10,000

yeAr nUMber oF  
orGAnIZAtIons

nUMber oF  
IndIVIdUALs

VoLUMe oF FInAnCIAL  
ContrIbUtIon In CZK

2010 126 925 8,427,411

2011 141 778 10,024,847

2012 154 930 12,731,522

2013 183 1,034 14,789,689

2014 192 1,132 14,089,521

2015 188 1,288 13,824,140
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orGAnIZAtIon CIty AMoUnt PUrPose

ČHAVorIKAno LUMA - Kroužek her a nápadů Krupka CZK 20,000 musical instruments – guitar, viola

dAnetA, svépomocné sdružení rodičů a přátel 
zdravotně postižených dětí

Hradec Králové CZK 10,000 musical instrument and kitchen equip-
ment

dětský nadační fond Plzeň Plzeň CZK 20,000 contribution for accommodation and diet 
expenses

diakonie Církve bratrské Prague CZK 50,000 shower seat

diakonie ČCe - hospic Citadela Valašské Meziříčí CZK 30,000 staff training, aids

diakonie ČCe - sKP v Litoměřicích Litoměřice CZK 50,000 reconstruction of floors

diakonie ČCe - středisko střední Čechy Kolín CZK 100,000 adjustable beds

diakonie ČCe - středisko v brně brno CZK 50,000 rehabilitation bath tub

diakonie ČCe - středisko v Myslibořicích Myslibořice CZK 70,000 training – sensory activation for elderly 
people

diakonie ČCe - středisko v sobotíně Petrov nad desnou CZK 70,000 staff training

diakonie ČCe - středisko Západní Čechy Plzeň CZK 40,000 on-site staff training

diecézní charita brno brno CZK 50,000 staff training- basic stimulation

diecézní charita brno - oblastní charita břeclav břeclav CZK 39,000 infusion pump with stand

diecézní charita brno - oblastní charita Znojmo Znojmo CZK 20,000 fuel for the nursing service 

diecézní charita brno, oblastní charita Hodonín Hodonín CZK 10,000 furniture, shelves

diecézní charita České budějovice, dům sv. Fran-
tiška - chráněné bydlení

Veselí nad Lužnicí CZK 50,000 furniture for sheltered housing

diecézní charita Litoměřice Litoměřice CZK 25,000 equipment

dílna Gawain Prague CZK 10,000 material for therapeutic workshop

dívčí katolická střední škola Praha CZK 63,000 workshop equipment, machines, material, 
electricity check

domácí hospic Athelas Písek CZK 40,000 healthcare aids

domácí hospic Jordán tábor CZK 15,000 furniture, medical supplies

domácí hospic náruč - středisko diakonie a misie 
Církve československé husitské

Plzeň CZK 30,000 healthcare aids and material

domeček - středisko pro volný čas a integraci dM 
CČsH

trhové sviny CZK 30,000 kiln and material for ergo-therapeutic 
workshop

domov Alzheimer roztoky u Prahy o.p.s. roztoky CZK 50,000 shower seat

domov se zvláštním režimem bílsko, o.p.s. Cholina CZK 40,000 equipment

domov sue ryder, o.p.s. Praha CZK 25,000 production and installation of therapy 
table

domov sv. Alžběty - domov pro seniory tišnov CZK 50,000 hoist

domov u zámku, o.s. Ivanovice na Hané CZK 50,000 adjustable beds, mattresses

domovinka němčičky o.p.s. němčičky CZK 30,000 staff training, equipment, aids

orGAnIZAtIon CIty AMoUnt PUrPose

domovy Klas temelín CZK 27,000 furniture

dotek, o.p.s. Vizovice CZK 30,000 compensation aids

droP In středisko prevence a léčby drogových 
závislostí, o.p.s.

Prague CZK 20,000 seedlings, material, equipment

dřevčická o.p.s. dřevčice CZK 60,000 mattresses and trapezes

elim Vsetín, o.p.s. Vsetín CZK 80,000 reconstruction of flooring

elpida, o.p.s. Prague CZK 50,000 training expenses, rent

erGo Aktiv, o.p.s. Prague CZK 20,000 rehabilitation aids 

erGoteP, družstvo invalidů Proseč u skutče CZK 70,000 accommodation for students

Farní charita beroun beroun CZK 34,000 adjustable beds, anti-decubitus mattre-
sses, bedside tables

Farní charita Česká Lípa Česká Lípa CZK 40,000 furniture

Farní charita Kamenice nad Lipou Kamenice nad Lipou CZK 30,000 compensation aids

Farní charita Litoměřice Litoměřice CZK 70,000 stair climber

Farní charita Litomyšl Litomyšl CZK 70,000 electric adjustable beds

Farní charita Milevsko Milevsko CZK 20,000 Fiat car

Farní Charita Pacov Pacov CZK 20,000 electric adjustable bed

Farní charita starý Knín nový Knín CZK 20,000 repairs of social care vehicles

Farní charita týn nad Vltavou týn nad Vltavou CZK 70,000 healthcare and compensation aids

Farní charita Vlašim Vlašim CZK 45,000 adjustable beds, infusion pump

Farní charita, Azylový dům pro ženy a matky s dětmi Lovosice CZK 50,000 equipment for the workshop and garden

Futsalový klub Gibsy brasil Hradec Králové CZK 10,000 futsal arena rent

Hnutí humanitární pomoci blansko CZK 200,000 reconstruction of the olga home

Hospic sv. Alžběty o.p.s. brno CZK 50,000 oxygenators

Hospic sv. Jana n. neumanna Prachatice CZK 115,000 adjustable armchairs, eating tables

Hospic sv. Jiří, o.p.s. Cheb CZK 70,000 medical supplies and aids

Hospic Štrasburk, o.p.s. Prague CZK 35,000 reconstruction of windows

Hospic v Mostě Most CZK 10,000 new bedsheets

Hospicová péče sv. Zdislavy Liberec CZK 65,000 adjustable beds and mattresses

Charita Český těšín Český těšín CZK 30,000 toilet chairs, oxygenator, bathtub seats 

Charita Frenštát pod radhoštěm Frenštát pod  
radhoštěm

CZK 40,000 anti-decubitus mattresses

Charita Holešov Holešov CZK 30,000 compensation aids

Charita Javorník Javorník CZK 60,000 relaxation armchair for the elderly

Charita Krnov Krnov CZK 30,000 2 oxygenators
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Charita opava opava - Jaktař CZK 50,000 medical supplies 

Charita ostrava ostrava CZK 100,000 aids for the elderly and coin system

Charita studénka studénka CZK 35,000 new software

Charita svitavy svitavy CZK 23,000 staff training

Charita Šternberk Šternberk CZK 20,000 walkers, pads

Charita třinec třinec CZK 14,000 course for employees

Jihočeské centrum pro zdravotně postižené a 
seniory, o.p.s.

Prachatice CZK 30,000 wheelchair, hoist, mattresses, bed

Jihočeské centrum rovných příležitostí, z.ú. Prachatice CZK 30,000 adjustable beds and mattresses

Jistoty domova, z.ú. Mladá boleslav CZK 30,000 fuel

Klub přátel tengenenge Louny CZK 15,000 financial help for children and women in 
Zimbabwe

Krajská zdravotní Most CZK 100,000 shower bed + installation

Křesťanské společenství, z.s. Český těšín CZK 75,000 equipment

Lačhe Čhave, z. s. Prague 4 CZK 10,000 flipchart, material

Ledax o.p.s. České budějovice CZK 24,000 hair washing basin, versatile pad

Lemniskáta - život bez bariér, o.p.s. Prague CZK 15,000 chairs for the sheltered workshop

Letokruhy, o.p.s. Vsetín CZK 24,000 fuel

Mareva spolek Liberec CZK 10,000 office, hygienic and medical supplies

Mobilní hospic ondrášek o.p.s. ostrava CZK 40 000 medical supplies, aids

na svobodě, z.s. Hvozdnice CZK 75,000 travel expenses, promotion, office 
supplies

naděje - pobočka Litoměřice Litoměřice CZK 15,000 appliances for the therapeutic workshop

naděje - pobočka Vysoké Mýto Prague CZK 100,000 high-volume washing machine

naděje o.s., pobočka Zlín Zlín CZK 20,000 reconstruction of bathroom in sheltered 
home

naděje pobočka Písek Praha CZK 25,000 playground, slide

naděje, otrokovická o.p.s. otrokovice CZK 10,000 kitchen tools for disabled people 

naděje, pobočka Zlín Prague 5 CZK 30,000 training

nemocnice Milosrdných sester sv. Karla boromej-
ského v Praze

Prague CZK 50,000 anti-decubitus aids, machines

nF elimo trust Kenya Prague CZK 15,000 financial aid for disabled children and 
young people in nairobi

občanské sdružení 3P, o.s. Prague CZK 15,000 stair climber 

občanské sdružení onŽ - pomoc a poradenství 
pro ženy a dívky

Prague CZK 20,000 equipment, office rent, supplies

orGAnIZAtIon CIty AMoUnt PUrPose

občanské sdružení Pomocná ruka Prostějov CZK 10,000 protective aids, disinfection

občanské sdružení ProCit, z. s. Plzeň CZK 30,000 educational and didactic tools

občanské sdružení sALet Prague CZK 90,000 workshop rent 

občanské sdružení smíšek Prague CZK 25,000 child beds

obecně prospěšná společnost dlaň životu ostrava CZK 17,000 hygienic supplies, kitchen equipment

obchodní akademie, odborná škola a praktická 
škola olgy Havlové, Jánské lázně, p.o.

Jánské lázně CZK 10,000 furniture for the leisure centre for disab-
led people

oblastní charita Červený Kostelec Červený Kostelec CZK 80,000 transport system for immobile patients

oblastní charita Jihlava Jihlava CZK 70,000 mobile hospice staff training

oblastní charita Kroměříž Kroměříž CZK 30,000 adjustable beds, bedside tables

oblastní charita Liberec Liberec CZK 46,000 electric hoist

oblastní charita Most Most CZK 20,000 office rent

oblastní charita Pelhřimov Pelhřimov CZK 25,000 medical supplies

oblastní charita Písek Písek CZK 10,000 medical aids and supplies

oblastní charita Polička Polička CZK 25,000 wheelchair, mattresses, walker

oblastní charita strakonice strakonice CZK 20,000 fuel for the nursing service 

oblastní charita sušice sušice CZK 30,000 mechanical wheelchairs, armchairs for 
the elderly

oblastní charita třeboň třeboň CZK 25,000 compensation aids for the rental system

oblastní charita Uherský brod Uherský brod CZK 30,000 tables, chairs, magnifying glasses for the 
elderly

oblastní charita Ústí nad Labem Ústí nad Labem CZK 45,000 adjustable beds for the st. Ludmila home

oblastní charita Vimperk Vimperk CZK 60,000 anti-decubitus mattresses

oblastní spolek ČCK Mladá boleslav Mladá boleslav CZK 24,000 adjustable armchairs

os ecce Homo Šternberk Šternberk CZK 10,000 office rent

Point 50+, o.p.s. Prague CZK 30,000 cognitive training, reward for lecturer

Pojďte s námi otrkokovice CZK 15,000 material for cartoon boxes

Pomoc týn nad Vltavou týn nad Vltavou CZK 20,000 rehabilitation armchair, furniture

Porozumění - celistvost - rozvoj - shoda, z.s. Prostějov CZK 10,000 office supplies, furniture and aids

Potravinová banka Plzeň, z.s. Plzeň CZK 50,000 furniture, food carts

Potravinová banka v ostravě, z.s. ostrava CZK 50,000 travel expenses, office rent, promotion

Potravinová banka v Ústeckém kraji, o.s. Litoměřice CZK 50,000 equipment and warehouse reconstruction

Prosapia, o. s., sdružení pro rodinu děčín CZK 15,000 školení zaměstnanců pečovatelské služby

ProCit, z s. Plzeň CZK 20,000 equipment of the therapeutic room

Prosapia, o.s., sdružení pro rodinu děčín CZK 15,000 nursing service staff training
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Psychiatrická nemocnice bohnice Prague CZK 99,000 wheelchair-accessible carriage

raná péče eda o.p.s. Prague CZK 30,000 early care expenses

roZKoŠ bez rIZIKA brno CZK 14,000 examination lamp

rUAH, o.p.s. benešov CZK 30,000 oxygenator, suction device for home 
palliative care 

rUbIKon Centrum Prague CZK 20,000 rent, office supplies

salesiánské středisko mládeže o.p.s. Prague CZK 25,000 equipment, rent and services

sanatorium edeL s.r.o. Zlaté Hory CZK 30,000 spirometer for child patients

sdružení Petrov brno CZK 200,000 operation expenses

slezská diakonie, tabita Český těšín, třinec, 
Jablunkov

Český těšín CZK 60,000 compensation aids, staff education

spokojený domov, o.p.s. Mnichovo Hradiště CZK 19,000 nursing supplies

společnost pro ranou péči, o.s. Prague CZK 30,000 supplies 

sŠ, ZŠ a MŠ Jistota, o.p.s. Prostějov CZK 10,000 fuel for school bus

statek Vlčkovice, o.p.s. Vlčkovice CZK 83,000 roof reconstruction

strom života nový Jičín CZK 30,000 2 oxygenators

středisko pro ranou péči Plzeň Plzeň CZK 20,000 wardrobes + installation

středisko rané péče sPrP olomouc olomouc CZK 30,000 aids and special toys

studio oáza, kulturní centrum pro lidi s mentálním 
postižením

Prague CZK 30,000 rewards for lecturers

svazek obcí AZAss Polička CZK 30,000 staff training

teen Challenge International Čr Prague CZK 25,000 kitchen, equipment, cupboards

terénní pečovatelská služba Ledečsko, z. ú. Ledeč nad sázavou CZK 50,000 contribution for a nursing service vehicle

V jednom domě o.p.s. Prague - Zbraslav CZK 23,000 basic stimulation course

Via roseta, o.p.s. Prague CZK 10,000 logo print

Vila Vančurova, o.p.s. opava CZK 30,000 education

VÚ, sŠ a ŠJ buškovice Podbořany CZK 10,000 material for expressive therapy,  
art therapy

Vzájemné soužití, o.p.s. Moravská ostrava CZK 40,000 operation costs

Země, z.s. ostrava CZK 15,000 multi-sensory book for disabled children

Život 90, z.s. Prague CZK 50,000 compensation aids, education

dONORs ANd dONATiONs Note: Names of individual recipients of contributions  
are not published to maintain privacy and security.
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THE OHF RECEIvED COMMODITy DONATIONS FROM 
10 DONORS OF A TOTAl AMOuNT OF CZK 353,922

DONATIONS OvERvIEW: GRANTS AND COllECTIONS

 CZK 1 197,408  sports for Charity  

 (CZK 642,685  “Runners of Good Will“ project)

 CZK 678,500  Advent Good Will concert 

organized by the Kocián Šolc balaštík law firm 

 CZK 698,131 “there Can never be enough Kindness” public collection

 CZK 119,435  the grant of the Association of Friends of the American Austrian Foundation                               

 CZK 47,550  2015 Christmas collection of Čsob Private banking

 CZK 40,383  the oHF Friends Club     

 CZK 6,155 Charity concert of dutch men’s and women’s choirs in Prague

 CZK 17,613 Internships – grant of the Fund for further education

 CZK 150,000 Golf tournament in Karlštejn

DONATIONS ExCEEDING CZK 10,000 

Abs - Liberec, s.r.o. CZK 100,000

AMJ trade, spol. s r. o. CZK 20,000

Association olga Havel branche Helvétique CZK 153,858

AVAst soFtWAre s.r.o. CZK 45,000

JUdr. Jiří balaštík CZK 10,500

MUdr. Michaela baráčková CZK 20,000

Lenka and Josef beneš CZK 72,400

bVC Pňov Předhradí CZK 14,970

Cafe de Paris CZK 20,000

CIMeX InVest s.r.o. CZK 24,000

ConCUr (Czech) s. r. o. CZK 29,605

Phdr. Jindra Čekanová CZK 50,000

Českomoravská komoditní burza Kladno CZK 84,000

Českomoravský cement, a.s. CZK 50,000

ČP InVest investiční společnost, a. s. CZK 37,500

ČsAd Praha holding a.s. CZK 107,500

Čsob CZK 2,670,896

Čsob Asset management, a. s. CZK 290,000

dansk tjekkisk Forening CZK 35,094

dAQUAs, spol. s r. o. CZK 10,184

deutsche Freunde und Förderer 

der olga Havel stiftung CZK 160,080

JUdr. dagmar dubecká CZK 10,600

eKobUs a.s. CZK 15,000

enAPo obCHodní a. s. CZK 168,200

ePojisteni.cz CZK 24,000

eQUItA Consulting s.r.o. CZK 12,000

esn Liberec CZK 27,149

Felix a spol. advokátní kancelář, s.r.o. CZK 30,000

Martin Fendrych CZK 11,000

Pavel Fráňa CZK 15,000

Aleš and Iva Frel CZK 20,000

Hana and Štefan Füle CZK 12,350

Generali Investments Cee, a. s. CZK 253,700

Hana tours Praha s.r.o. CZK 12,500

Jiří Hrabák CZK 40,000

Ing. Pavel Hrabě CZK 12,000

Petr Hutla CZK 12,000

eva Hvížďalová CZK 12,000

Chapman taylor International services, s.r.o. CZK 16,000

Prof. rndr. Helena Illnerová, drsc. CZK 12,700

InVestIČní KLUb a.s. CZK 20,000

Agne Johannessen CZK 12,517

Věra Kičmerová CZK 32,000

daniela Klápšťová CZK 11,750

Petr Knapp CZK 30,000

Václav Kokožka CZK 14,300

Libuše Körnerová CZK 20,000

Martin Kosobud CZK 16,000

Mgr. Ing. Martin Krejčí CZK 30,000

richard Kříž, in memory of Markéta Křížová CZK 20,000

elsie, Kamila and Martin Kubelík CZK 30,000

Kateřina and tomáš Kubín CZK 42,750

Luboš Kušnír CZK 14,500

MsdUos CZK 60,000

mbank s.A. CZK 90,000

MeGAbooKs CZ s. r. o. CZK 20,000

Vít Melichar CZK 23,250

MerGer VIsIon, s. r. o. CZK 15,000

Mergon Czech s.r.o. CZK 20,000

MoHiLa sPort s.r.o. CZK 42,500

blanka Motejlová CZK 100,000

Mgr. roman Mužík CZK 100,000

nadace ČeZ Foundation CZK 600,000

Martin roman Foundation CZK 160,000

tesco Foundation CZK 16,000

Ing. Helena navrátilová CZK 25,000

rndr. Milena nečásková CZK 15,000

Anonymous donors CZK 31,530

tomáš novák CZK 12,000

JUdr. tomáš novosad CZK 17,000

Jana Písková   CZK 20,200

   CZK 130,680 NEWTON Media, a. s. Media monitoring

 CZK 63,333 Public relations FREyA CZ, s.r.o. books

 CZK 55,747 Generali insurance company office furniture

 CZK 40,000 listen publishing house books

 CZK 18,000 ČSOB  Printing of the dobré Zprávy (Good news) magazine

 CZK 16,000 Jiří votruba Václav Havel posters

 CZK 12,560 The a.ga.ma publishing house books

 CZK 10,504 Olga Joklová, Sr. Wheelchair

 CZK 5,670 ČSOB Gift bags

 CZK 1,428 IGNuM, s.r.o. Multihosting 
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PKM Audit & tax s. r. o. CZK 12,000

Pointpark Properties s. r. o. CZK 43,350

Mgr. Libor Prokeš CZK 18,000

Miroslav rod CZK 16,000

Prof. Ing. tomáš roubíček, drsc. CZK 25,000

rotary club Prague 

(donation from Mr. Karel Velan) CZK 600,000

blanka seidlová CZK 15,000

eliška schwarzerová CZK 30,000

diana sternbergová CZK 50,000

Jana Marie stromsnes CZK 102,154

Mgr. Alena Šantrochová CZK 300,000

Ing. emanuel Šíp CZK 20,000

Jaroslav Špiroch CZK 11,000

tělovýchovná jednota sokol Horka 

nad Moravou, z. s. CZK 18,000

Charles University, Prague, Faculty 

of social sciences CZK 16,000

Vakuum Praha spol. s r. o. CZK 20,000

Ing. Zuzana Vaněčková CZK 33,000

JUdr. Marcela Vilímková CZK 13,000

Ing. stanislav Vohlídal CZK 50,000

Ing. Jan Vraný CZK 24,000

Ing. Aleš Zíb, Ph.d. CZK 15,000

Anonymous donor in support of the Pathways

towards Integration programme CZK 24,029

Anonymous donor from switzerland in 

support of the senior programme CZK 1,850,818

Anonymous donors CZK 31,530

DONATIONS OF  
CZK 10,000

Apollo Marketing services, s.r.o.; IZoL CentrUM - 

Cb, s. r. o.; Ing. Helena Kryštůfková; Alena Musilová; Zby-

něk noha; MUdr. Marie oršulíková; Maria elena Pasquale; 

daniel Pavelka; Václav radotínský, ml.; reMoV eK s. r. o.; 

Jana rybenská; eva seilerová; MUdr. Anna spurná; steve 

Purdie Associates s.r.o.; Jiří sušický; Martin tuzar; Milada 

Voborníková; Hana Žáková

DONATIONS uP TO  
CZK 10,000

AGAGA s. r. o.; Hagop Agopyan; AIsoPos, s. r. o.; Moha-

med Al Ghannam; Marek Al Haboubi; Iveta Andrejsová; 

AsIAnA, spol. s.r.o.; AsKLePIon - Lasercentrum Praha, 

s.r.o.; AUtoMotoKLUb Kladno; branislav bacony; Anna 

bajerová; Iva bajgarová; Jan bardiovský; Kateřina 

barešová schnabelová; dalibor bárta; Ing. Jan barta; Mgr. 

Gabriela bauer; edita bečičková; dagmar bečková; 

romana bečvářová; Petr bedrunka; Ing. Jarmila bělovská; 

Jaromír benda; Jitka bendová; Hana benešová; Kateřina 

benešová; Petr beneš; Patrik berger; david besten; 

Vladimír bezděk; Šárka bínová; bIoenerGo - KoMPLeX, 

s.r.o.; Ing. Jana blatná; Jiří blažek; tomáš blažek; JUdr. 

Pavla blažková; Petr bodlák; Jan boháč; Miloš bohata; 

stanislava böhmová; Marie bortlová; Ludmila boublíková; 

Adam bouše; Jaroslav bouzek; rené bouzek; radomíra 

brandýská; Pavel brázda; Vojtěch brázdil; Hana broučko-

vá; robert brož; Anton březina; Jiří březovjak; MUdr. Marie 

břízová; Mgr. Kateřina buďveselová; Josef Calábek; 

Jaroslava Capoušková; JUdr. Marie Cilínková; Martin 

Citron; Martin Cmíral; Jan Čapek; Čechová & Partners; 

MUdr. Milena Černá; Jan a Karolina Černí; Aleš Černý; 

richard Černý; České překlady s.r.o.; Lubomír Čihal; Čsob 

Factoring, a.s.; Jakub daráni; Prof. JUdr. Jan dědič; Petra 

dědková; eva dittrichová; Marek ditz; Filip doleček; 

doosAn bobCAt MAnUFACtUrInG; Aleš dostál; Michal 

drábek; Michal drga; Zuzana drotařová; Hana dubová; 

Petr F. durna; Šárka dušková; Martin dvořák; Marie 

dvořáková; blanka dybová; Petr dyrc; endoKrIn s. r. o.; 

ernst & young, s. r. o.; Pavla esterková; eUroVIA serVI-

Ces, s. r. o.; daniel Farský; Ivo Farský; Federal-Mogul 

Friction Products a.s.; rudolf Fejtek; Ing. Lenka Fikarová; 

Pavel Fojtík; Jan Forejt; Lucie Francová; Jana Frantová; 

Michal Franz; Anna Freimanová; Zina Freundová - Hamo-

nová; dušan Friedl; dalibor Fuchs; Prof. Phdr. Július 

Gajdoš, Ph.d.; Gita Gajdušková; dominik Girašek; Ilya 

Goncharenko; Mgr. Monika Granja; Jiří Grégr; Helena 

Guryčová; Martin Gyurak; Miroslava Hadáčková; Jana 

Hájková; Jiří Hamáček; Ilona Hánělová; Veronika Hanous-

ková; Pavel Hanuš; Vladimír Hanzel; Miroslav Hašek; Petr 

Haškovec; Kamila Hautke; Václav Havlíček; Vlastimil 

Havran; Markéta Havrlantová; dagmar Hebká; Mgr. 

Ludmila Hergottová; Jiří Hes; dagmar Hessová; Vítězslav 

Hlaváček; Věra Hlavatá; dagmar Hlavinová; Viktor 

Hlinovský; Pavel Hofmann; tomáš Holcbecher; Jiří 

Homolka; Ivona Hönigerová; Petr Horáček; Martin Horák; 

Lenka Horká; JUdr. Jiří Horník; JUdr. elena Hornová; Jiří 

Hrstka; Andrea Hrušková; Martina Hrušková; Jiří Hubáček; 

JUdr. Jana Hüblerová; Jana Hübnerová; Hana Hudcová; 

Ivana Hudská; Kateřina Hunalová; Ing. Jiří Huptych; 

Ladislav Huryta ml.; Ing. Ladislav Huryta; Anna Husáková; 

Jiří Husek; Mgr. Jan Chlumský; Marta Chmelíková; Jana 

Chudíčková; Ing. Vladimír Chytrý; InVesCo real estate, s. 

r. o.; Ing. Jiří Iša, MbA; Miroslav Jackovič; Phdr. Jiří Jakubů; 

Jitka Jakubův; Michala Janatová; Zuzana Janatová; Aleš 

Jandač; Ilona Jandová; Michal Janeček; rndr. Karel 

Janoušek; Ing. Igor Janovský, Ph.d.; Jan Jánský; barbora 

Ječmenová; Jan Jelínek; radko Jelínek; tomáš Jelínek; 

Martin Jenčík; Štěpánka Ježková; Alena Jirků; romana a 

Zdeněk Jirsovi; eva Joklová; eva Jonáková; Jan Jůzl; Jitka 

Kadavá; Alexandr Kadavý; rndr. Jana Kadlecová; Marek 

Kafka; Ing. Jaroslav Kaizr; Pavol Kajsík; Katka K.; Lucie 

Kalmanová; Markéta Kalusová; Lucie Kanurkovová; 

Jaroslav Kašický; Ing. Petr Kerek; tomáš Khol; růžena 

Klementová; Kamil Klemsa; daniel Kloud; Mgr. Jaroslava 

Kněnická; Mgr. Petr Koblovský; Magdaléna Kocábová; 

Alexandr Kocián; romana Kofroňová; Monika Kochová; 

denisa Kolářová; Mgr. Kateřina Kolářová; Pavel Kolbaba; 

eva Komanová; Ing. Jan Kondr; david Kopecký; tomáš 

Kopitkovas; blanka Kopřivová; Václav Korbel; Petr Korous; 

Ing. rudolf Kořínek a Zuzana Valková; Alena Kosová; 

radovan Kos; barbara Kostelacová; Michaela Kostelníko-

vá; Petra Kovalčíková; Jakub Kovařík; Miroslav Kovář; 

Markéta Kovářová; MUdr. Jana Kozielová; Ing. nicole 

Krajčovičová; Zuzana Krasňanová; ondřej Krátký; Marie 

Kratochvílová; František Krejčí; Václav Krejčí; Hana Krcho-

vová; Petr Krňák; Adriana Kropáčková; boris Kršňák; 

daniel Krýcha; Helena Křenková; Vratislav Kříž; Hana 

Kubálková; Věra Kubátová; Jaroslav Kubeček; Josef a eva 

Kubečkovi; Ivana Kubíčková; sabina Kubíková; Martin a 

bětka Kučerovi; Lukáš Kudlata; tomáš Kufa; silvie Kufová; 

Monika Kuchtíková; Jaroslav Kulich; Věra Kundratová; 

Martina Kurková Jeřelová; Josef Kvapil; Pavel Kvapil; rené 

Kvarda; tomáš Kyncl; Miroslav Langer; Jana Langová; 

JUdr. Jan Lasák, LL.M.; tomáš Latocha; Claude Lebert; 

Jaroslava Leipertová; Václav Lepič; Kateřina Leštinová; 

Miroslava Levá; Levey & Jung s. r. o.; Štěpánka Lhotová; 

Marie Lichtágová; Ing. Martin Linduška; Alena Lisá; radek 

Lišák; Zdeněk Liška; Leoš Literák; Marek Loula; Ing. Anna 

Lounková; Ing. bedřich Luft; rndr. regina Lukášová; Ing. 

Jan Lukavský; Kateřina Mačáková; Zdeněk Mahdal; Jan 

Maliňák; emil Malý; MUdr. Martin Malý; Zdeňka Marková; 

MArsH, s. r. o.; Libuše Maryšková; olga Mařáková; Pavla 

Mašková; Veronika Mašová; eva Matasová; tereza 
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Matějková; olga Matoušová; Igor Mazoch; Městská 

knihovna Ústí nad orlicí; Alex Michal; Květa Miková; Jana 

Mikulová; JUdr. Petra Mirovská; Petr Mlýnek; Hana 

Mojžíšová; Jakub Mošna; Jiří Moučka; Mgr. Libor Mrázek; 

Jaroslav Mužík; Jana Mžourková; Jana nadymáčková; 

david navara; Iva nebeská; Lukáš nedvěd; Ing. Jiří 

nejedlý; JUdr. Marcela němcová; Zuzana němcová; Martin 

němec; Kateřina neměčková; Martina němečková; 

František nepraš; Martina nerudová; eva neumannová; 

Ivana neumannová; JUdr. Pavel nosek; notářská komora 

České republiky; Ing. Miroslav novák; Zuzana nováková; 

manželé novákovi; rodina novákových; dana novotná; Jan 

novotný; Luboš novotný; radek novotný; tomáš nový; 

obec bžany; JUdr. nina odstrčilová; Pavel oktabec; Zuza-

na omelková; Petr onderišin; Michal ondráček; Lenka 

ondráčková; Helena ondráková; Pavel oslík; osman 

ouahdjina; tomáš oupický; Marek ovčáčík; Jiří Pacula; 

Pavlína Palusová; Ladislav Panský; Josef Panuška; 

PArKHoteL HoLeŠoVICe s.r.o.; Jan Pavlík; daniela 

Pavlová; Vladimír Pažout; Marek Pechlát; Ing. eva Pernič-

ková; tomáš Pertold; Jaroslava Petrášková; Veronika 

Petrová; Petr Pilař; Miloslav Pilecký; Milan Pinc; JUdr. 

Magda Pištorová; Kateřina P.; Jarmila Podzimková; Lukáš 

Pochylý; Lucie Poláková; Jakub Poláš; Petr Polenda; 

Karolína Poliaková; Pavel Polívka; Mgr. Jakub Porod; Ing. 

eva Potůčková; Karla Potůčková; dalimil Pracný; Marie 

Prausová; Jana Pražáková; Antonín Prix; Martin Pšaidl; 

Jiřina Pušová; tomáš Půža; Pavel racocha; Aleš račoch; 

Martin račoch; Jiří rajnoch; realfina a.s.; Pavel reich; 

Michal rejholec; Irena a František rejlovi; paní rejtharová 

Urbanová; MUdr. Ivana reneltová; raul rodenas Chiner; 

rödl & Partner Audit, s.r.o.; rödl & Partner, k.s.; Lorenzo 

Arturo rodriguez Hernandez; roCHe s.r.o.; Vladimír rosa; 

Kateřina roudnická; JUdr. Václav rovenský; Milan 

rozbořil; Mgr. Veronika rudolfová, Ph.d.; Milan růžička; 

Jan Řezáč; JUdr. Ivan Řezníček; Michaela Řezníčková; 

Klára satrapová; Mgr. renata sedláková; romana sedlá-

řová; dobroslava sehnalová; ondřej schejbal; olga 

schreiberová; Milena schwarzová; robert sibek; božena 

sichrovská; Aulis Allan silvonen; Pavel sivák; Vlastimil 

skalský; skanska Property Czech republic, s.r.o.; Iveta 

skládalová; Pavel skřehot; Ing. Jakub skřivánek; dana 

skřivánková; eva slezáková; Ing. Jitka smékalová; silvie 

smerdulová; Hana smržová; blažena sobolová; tina 

soderbacka; Věra sochorová; Václav sochor; Karel 

soukeník; Lukáš spáčil; Luboš spurný; Mgr. Alica steg-

mannová; Ing. Vladimír stecher; stillking Films, spol. s r.o.; 

sylva stočesová; Miroslava stoklasová; Marie stonová; 

Šárka stráníková; Antonín a Jarmila strupl; Jana stuchlá; 

Jiří suchánek; Jakub svítil; Jaroslav svoboda; Phdr. 

Zdeněk svoboda; blanka svobodová; dorota svobodová; 

Vilma svobodová; Hana svozilová; richard sýkora; Jiřina 

sýkorová; Monika sýkorová; Jan sýs; Zofia szczech; 

Monika Šabatková; Ivo Šálek; rndr. Jiřina Šálená; Petr 

Šámal; Jitka Šedivá; Markéta Šejdová; Marie Šemorová; 

Ludmila Ševčíková; Jaromír Šimáně; Jakub Šindlář; Jana 

Šípková; Ing. boris Škandera; paní Škodová z Říčan; Mgr. 

Milada Škvainová; Jiří Šmarda; Jana Šprincová; Michal 

Šrajer; Václav Šrámek (Cemusová); radek Šťastný; 

Anežka Štěpanovská; Marie Štěrbová; Jiří Štourač; Iveta 

Štrobachová; Miroslav Študent; Miloš Šulc; Miroslav Šulc; 

Marcela Švagerková; MUdr. olga Švestková; Anna 

tandlerová; Jaroslav taneček; Aleš tausche; terezie 

tesaříková; Ing. Jitka thomasová; Ing. oldřich tichý; Pavel 

tichý; Jiří tobiáš; Miriam tocauerová; Lucie tomášková; 

Petra tomášková; richard tomeček; top. spirit, a. s.; 

totAL ČesKá rePUbLIKA, s. r. o.; Vojtěch trdlikát; olga 

trojánková; sabina trojková; Jiří turek; JUdr. Jitka 

tutterová; dagmar tvrdonová; Pavel tvrdý; radka 

Ulichová; Martin Urban; renáta Urychová; Pavel Vácha; 

dana Vachtlová; Luis Alberto Valdes Lozano; Marie 

Valešová; Michaela Valošková; Vápenka Čertovy schody 

a. s.; Marika Vasatova; radka Vavřinčíková; Jitka Vegrich-

tová; emilia Vejnarová; Ing. Lubor Veleba; Velkolom 

Čertovy schody a. s.; Pavel Velkov; Michal Ventruba; Ivan 

Veselý; rndr. Zdeněk Veškrna; dana Veverková; stanisla-

va Vidumská; Martin Vinter; Martin Vít; Kateřina Vítová; 

Ing. stanislav Vízner; Michal Vlach; Martin Vlasák; Milada 

Vlasáková; Ing. Lenka Vlková Šárová; Cyril Vochozka; Ing. 

bc. Hana Vojtová; Ing. Zuzana Voláková; Vlastislav 

Vondráček; Kateřina Voříšková; Mgr. Marek Vosátka; 

Zdeněk Vosátka; Michal Vosyka; ondřej Votruba; Irena 

Vozdecká; Josef Voženílek; Ing. Jiří Vrabec; Ivan Vrba; Jan 

Vrba; elena Vrbová; Jana Vršita Hrušková; Výzkumný 

ústav rostlinné výroby, v.v.i.; Lina Wagnerová; WALMArK, 

a.s.; Ing. Miroslav Weber; naděžda Weinertová; Petra 

Wiesnerová; JUdr. Alena Winterová; oda Wommer; Ivo 

Záborec; eva Zakševická; Zámek Častolovice; zaměstna-

nec IKeA Česká republika, s. r. o.; zaměstnanec Ikea 

HAnIM, s. r. o.; Petr Zamrazil; JUdr. eva Zarembová; eva 

Zermegová; Veronika Zeťová; rodina Zikmundova; Ing. 

arch. Jaroslav Zima; Martin Zíma; bc. Markéta Zodiová; ZŠ 

stará boleslav; břetislav Žák; Iveta Žarnovská; Žijte-jezte

-hýbejte se zdravě s.r.o.; ondřej Žítek; Jan Žůrek
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SPECIAl ACKNOWlEDGEMENTS

the Kocián Šolc balaštík law firm for the organization of 
the Advent Good Will concert in support of the senior 
Programme in the church of sts. simon and Jude on 
29 november 2015.

Conductor Jiří rožeň, PKF - Prague Philharmonia, singer 
Petr nekoranec and children’s choir severáček from Liberec 
for their performance at the Advent Good Will concert.

Lenka benešová for collaboration and assistance on the 
sports for Charity project.

Pavel Cindr, Lukáš Fritz, Pavel bauer and eva Kocnárová 
for the creation of graphics for the oHF.

Čsob for long-term partnership in the education Fund 
project.

Alena Králíková and Linda Kaucká from Čsob for active 
assistance and innovation within the long-time partner-
ship between the oHF and Čsob.

Čsob Asset Management, a. s., for the administration 
of the Foundation’s assets and support of the education 
Fund and sports for Charity programmes.

the Ignum, s. r. o. company for the administration of the 
www.vdv.cz website.

the economia a. s. publishing house for the promotion of 
events organised by the oHF.

Zdeněk Chrapek and Karolina Granja for photographic 
documentation of important oHF events.

MsdU os for free vouchers for holiday stays in Croatia 
for children from children’s homes.

neWton Media, a. s., for regular weekly media monitoring.

the Ambit Media, a. s. publishing house, especially Martina 
Kunová, for the promotion of the Medical seminars in 
salzburg Project.

Lucie dicková, Monika Kdolská and Martin roman for 
cooperation on the project Čtení Pomáhá (reading Helps) 
- Martin roman Foundation.

Jan Černohouz for tax consultancy.

telefónica o2 Czech republic, a. s., for the operation of 
our toll-free line 800 111 010.

Jakub Železný for hosting the olga Havel Award Ceremony.

the Carmina bohemica choir for their performance at the 
olga Havel Award Ceremony in the Congress Centre of 
the Czech national bank. 

Czech national bank for offering their Congress Centre 
as the site for the olga Havel Award Ceremony.

Aranžerie association for floral decorations at the olga 
Havel Award Ceremony.

In-sy-Co s.r.o., for the support and services related to 
oHF’s software.

the Medical tribune publishing house, solen Medical edu-
cation and Ambit Media for regular publishing of health-
care advertising.

Ing. Irena Šatavová for her work as chief-editor of the 
oHF‘s magazine dobré zprávy (Good news), tereza Říča-
řová and Hana Füleová for writing articles for the magazine.

runners of Good Will and Čsob runners for their  
perseverance and will to run for those who cannot in the 
runCzech series.

the Prague International Marathon, spol. s r.o., the orga-
niser of the runCzech series for allowing the oHF to take 
part in the charity run.

Phdr. Jan stolár and Martin Churavý for hosting the Five 
o’clock tea programmes and all guests for their atten-
dance at the sessions.

CHARITABlE BEquESTS  
TO THE OHF IN 2015

Marie Falladová from Prague
Miluše Kopalová from Příbor

Marie Morávková from Pardubice
Kateřina rimonová from Prague

eva rysová from Prague
Heda srajer from Prague

MUdr. Věra Škodová from ostrava
Marta Vodňanská from Prague

We remeber them in gratitude.
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Čsob and the era svět club for offering their premises for 
the press conference on the occasion of the oHF’s 25th an-
niversary, and Karel diviš for hosting the press conference.

the sicily Café for helpfulness and efficient help with the 
organization of the oHF events.

the Municipal Library in Prague for the opportunity to 
organize lectures on Health and Lifestyle.

IntACt Velké Meziříčí for favourable prices on stays for 
children from children’s homes at language schools in the 
UK.

All members of advisory teams and juries within the indi-
vidual programmes and rFPs.

Štěpánka Ježková, Jitka nováková, Zuzana sýkorová and 
Miroslav sláma for their helpful assistance and communi-
cation with banking institutions.

Aleš Izák and Jaroslav rozehnal for valuable advice on 
asset investments.

otakar Král for creating the oHF internal software appli-
cation.

Vladimír olmer for It support and services.

Petr Glet for collaboration, consultancy and appraisal of 
commodity donations.

Jakub and Miloš Homola from nobrother, s. r. o. for crea-
ting the new www.vdv.cz website.

the CZeCH PHoto o.p.s. for a partnership rendered at 
Czech Press Photo.

Libraries in Chýnov, dolní Chabry, Plzeň, Jičín, Liberec, 
rapotín, Šumperk, Postřelmov, and the Czech Centre in 
Warsaw for presenting the photography exhibition of olga 
Havel.

Kateřina borovanská of the FreyA agency for organizing 
a collection at the belles Lettres festival and to the pub-
lishing houses that donated books for the collection.

erika Kavka and Paul Lemmens for organizing the charity 
concert of the dutch men’s and  women’s choir in Prague 
for the oHF. 

Jiří Votruba for Václav Havel posters given to those who 
were acknowledged at the olga Havel Award Ceremony.

the na Zábradlí theatre for staging of a charity perfor-
mance of Velvet Havel on the occasion of oHF’s 25th 
anniversary.

fiNANciAL REPORT  
ANd iNdEPENdENT AUdiTOR’s  
REPORT
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FINANCIAl REPORT – 2015 
A) PRIMARy ACTIvITIES in CZK
INCome 
Financial resources transferred from funds for main activity 13,835,568
other income from main activity 39,371
Total 13,874,939

expeNses 
Grants 13,824,140
operating costs 3,347,377
other costs 268,764
depreciation 372,680
Total 17,812,961

eConoMIC resULt FroM PrIMAry ACtIVItIes -3,938,022

B) SECONDARy ACTIvITIES 
INCome 
Income from sale of financial assets (securities) 71,203,182
Income from financial assets 3,150,395
Income from the sale of tangible assets 45,735,000
other income (incl. exchange rate difference) 5,758,224
Total 125,846,801

expeNses 
sold financial assets 71,566,006
other expenses (incl. exchange rate difference) 2,525,870
sold tangible assets 41,705,000
Total 115,796,876

economic result from secondary activities (prior taxation) + 10,049,925
Income tax 1,569,681
total economic result from secondary activities (after taxation) + 8,480,244

TOTAl ECONOMIC RESulT +4,542,222

C) OvERvIEW OF DONATIONS IN 2015 
Financial donations from organisations  8,766,579
Financial donations from individuals 2,431,318
bequests (financial) 1,225,616
bequests (real-estate) 1,105,000
Commodity donations          353,922
Total – donations acquired  13,882,435

We have audited the Annual Financial statements of the Committee 
of Good Will – olga Havel Foundation, comprising: the account balan-
ce as at 31 december 2015; the income statement for 2015; and atta-
chments to the Annual Financial statements, including the description 
of the employed accounting methods and other explanatory informa-
tion. the first paragraph of the attachments to the statement inc-
ludes the identification data of the Committee of Good Will – olga 
Havel Foundation.

the board of directors of the Committee of Good Will – olga Havel 
Foundation is responsible for producing Annual Financial statements 
that render a true and faithful overview in accordance with the Czech 
Accounting standards. the board of directors is also responsible for 
setting up an internal control system as may be necessary for produ-
cing the Annual Financial statements free from substantial (material) 
inaccuracies caused by fraudulent information or error.

our task is to perform an audit that will form the basis for issuing a 
statement on the Annual Financial statements and other related in-
formation. We have carried out the audit in accordance with the Act 
on Auditors, the International standards on Auditing, and the related 
clauses of the Chamber of Auditors of the Czech republic. these ru-
les set the obligation to follow the Code of Conduct, and to plan and 
organise the audit in such a manner as to reasonably ensure that the 
Annual Finacial statements are free from substantial (material) ina-
ccuracies.

the audit includes auditing procedures conducted to gather evidence 
related to the figures and data published in the Annual Financial state-
ments. the procedure chosen depend on auditor’s judgement that also 
takes into account risk evaluation of substantial (material) inaccura-
cies of data in the Annual Financial statements caused by fraud or error. 
When evaluating such risk, the auditor should also consider the internal 
control system’s ability to guarantee the production of Annual Financial 
statements that bring a true and faithful overview. the purpose of such 
assessment is solely to select suitable auditing procedures, not to eva-
luate the efficiency of the internal control system within the accounting 
unit. the audit also includes assessing the suitability of the accounting 
methods employed and the relevance of the budget estimates made by 
the board, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the Annual 
Financial statements.

We are convinced that the evidence information we have obtained pro-
vides an adequate and appropriate basis to pronounce our statement 
on the Annual Financial statements and the Annual report.

We have come to the conclusion that the Annual Financial Statements of-
fer a true and honest overview of the assets and liabilities of the Commi-
ttee of Good Will – Olga Havel Foundation as at 31 December 2015, the 
expenses, incomes and the account balance for the year terminating on 
31 December 2015, in accordance with the Czech Accounting Standards.

related information
related information includes information contained in the Annual re-
port, apart from the Annual Financial statements or our Auditor’s re-
port. the statutory body of the organisation bears the responsibility for 
related information.

our statement on the Annual Financial statements does not concern 
such related information, nor do we issue any other statement on it. still, 
our assessment of the Annual Financial statements requires studying 
the related information and considering whether there might be substan-
tial (material) contradiction between the information included in the An-
nual report and the data contained in the Annual Financial statements 
or our knowledge of the accounting unit acquired during the audit of the 
Annual Financial statements. We also assess whether the Annual report 
is composed in accordance with legal requirements and whether the in-
formation contained therein might display substantial (material) inaccu-
racies. If our audit of the information reveals any such discrepancies, we 
are obliged to include the information ascertained in our report.

Within the above specified procedures, we have observed no such 
discrepancies in the related information.

Auditor’s report date: 3 May 2016, 
netto s.r.o., Auditor’s Licence number 290, 
nám. barikád 1134/3, Praha 3

Ing. Miroslav Michálek Auditor’s Licence number 1554
netto s.r.o., Id# 60464011, 
based at: nám. barikád 1134/3, 130 00 Praha 3 - Žižkov, 
Commercial register maintained at the Municipal Court  
in Prague, section C, Insert 26517

INDEPENDENT AuDITOR’S REPORT ON THE AuDIT OF 
INDIvIDuAl ANNuAl FINANCIAl STATEMENTS FOR THE 

yEAR 2015 OF THE ACCOuNTING uNIT:
Výbor dobré vůle — nadace olgy Havlové

(the Committee of Good Will – olga Havel Foundation)
Id# 004 06 066, based at: senovážné nám. 2, 110 00 Praha 1

to the hands of: board of directors and supervisory board of the Committee of Good 
Will – olga Havel Foundation
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BASIC INFORMATION

name Committee of Good Will – olga Havel Foundation (oHF)
address senovážné náměstí 994/2, Prague 1
postal address P. o. box 240, 111 21 Prague 1
telephone +420 224 216 883, +420 224 217 331
toll free line 800 111 010
e-mail vdv@vdv.cz
web www.vdv.cz
fcb www.facebook.com/vybor.dobre.vule

čsob accounts

bIC/sWIFt Code CeKoCZPP
CZK: 478 437 033/0300 
IbAn CZ72 0300 0000 0004 7843 7033
Usd: 478 573 203/0300
IbAn CZ73 0300 0000 0004 7857 3203
eUr: 478 573 123/0300
IbAn CZ02 0300 0000 0004 7857 3123

there can never be enough kindness public collection 
625 625 625/0300

id no.: 00406066

the oHF is registered in the Foundation register maintained 
by the Municipal Court in Prague, section n, file 69, dated 14 
december 1998

board of directors

Mgr. dana němcová (President until 23 March 2016, then 
member), MUdr. Milena Černá (member since 19 January 2016, 
President since 23 March 2016), diana sternbergová (until 24 
March 2015), Vladimír Hanzel, Ing. Josef beneš, Phdr. Ivan douda, 
doc. Ing. Ivan M. Havel, Csc., JUdr. elena Hornová, Mons. Václav 
Malý, Ing. Miroslav novák

supervisory board

JUdr. Magda Pištorová (chair), Ing. Helena navrátilová, Phdr. Jan 
stolár (until 19 January 2016), doc. Ing. Zdeněk tůma, Csc. (since 
16 February 2016)

office

director - MUdr. Milena Černá (until 31 december 2015), Mgr. 
Monika Granja (since 1 January 2016)
Financial Manager - eva Kvasničková 
Pr and Marketing Manager - Mgr. Monika Granja (until 31 de-
cember 2015), naděžda Holíková (since 1 January 2016)
board secretary - Mgr. Gabriela bauer 
Medical seminars in salzburg Project Coordinator - Mgr. eva 
Kocnárová (until 31 August 2015), Mgr. tereza Říčařová, MbA 
(since 1 september 2015)
nikola tesla scholarship Project Coordinator – Hana Füleová 
(since 1 september 2015)
office Manager - soňa brišová
Lawyer - JUdr. Petr Hanzal
Accountant - Věra Kubátová

volunteers

Pavel bauer, Lenka benešová, Anička benešová, Pavel Cindr, 
Martin Churavý, Lukáš Fritz, Hana Füleová (until 31 August 2015), 
Jarmila Goldamerová, Karolina Granja, Zdeněk Chrapek, sta-
nislav Kvasnička, otakar Král, Marie Prausová, tereza Říčařová 
(until 31 August 2015), Irena Šatavová, oda Wommer. 

interns

Markéta baslerová, Laura Chalupníková, Lenka Chárová, Alena 
Jandusová, Veronika Jonášová, Michael nguyen.  students of 
the University of J. e. Purkyně in Ústí nad Labem - Kateřina 
Hrušková, Kristýna Machlová, Linda Mokrá, Jakub nikodým, 
nikola okrucká, eva Pavlišová, Monika Šabatková, denisa třís-
ková, Hana Žatecká.
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